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OFFICER SAYS fJ. G.Eookm 11 LDCAL THEATERS HAVE

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMS
CDND BESTGUARDSE

Now Be Honest With Yourself Study the Cause of
Your Looks

I' "What U It that give you that sal- - lightly and gently at first, sending this Blood Makes Healthy People. Globe
low complexion, those Justerless eyesiBllBht ac or that symptom ot die- - Tonic contain the elements neees-,- ,

- ,. .kn.,M:M8(; tnen lf we need not-- Bhe Plies eary to give new life to the blood,
the lash and the keen pains bring us;
to our senses

Now don't try to ignore your ail
ment, don't try to work it off, don't
try to forget, for If you do you are
simply laying the foundation for per- -
haps some eerlous disease.

Be honest with yourself. If you are
getting thinner and thinner, if your
complexion is yellow, If you are
troubled with pimples on your face,
if you get up in the morning more
tired than you were the night before,
if you are getting cross with your
folks and snappy with your friends, be
honest with yourself for there Is a
reason . Don't put it oft any longer,
get back to where you used to bo
when you felt good, felt cheerful.
made friends and was alwava happy.
Get your liver right, get your kidneys
ripht and Globe Tonic Is a great Liver

land Kidney Medicine, Glob Tonio Is
a great Blood Purifier and Healthy

j
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PEOPLE

WELCOMED FALL

German Troopg Who Entered

Capital Regarded as Liber-

ators, Says Warsaw

POLISH PEASANTS HAD

BEEN UNDER RESTRAINT

Liberated by Germans City

Not Taken Without Strug- - .

gle Germans Have

Taken Another Fort

Berlin, Aug. 9. Fort Dembe which
constitutes a part of the Warsaw fort-
ress in the right bank of the Vistula
has been captured, by the Germans,
according to an official statement
made by the German army headquar
ters staff.

The German troops who entered
Warsaw were regarded as liberators,
according to Kurt Aram, correspond-
ent of the Berlin Lokal Anzeuger,
telegraphing under date of August 6.
The correspondent places emphasis
on the statement that the city was
not evacuated without conflict the
fortress being protected by barbed
wire entagnlements, pitfalls and mines
against Infantry attacks.

The inhabitants of Warsaw, the
correspondent declares, filled the
streets and welcomed the Teuton
forces with great and enthusiastic
demonstration. The streets were rich-
ly beflaKged.

The Polish peasants who had long
been restrained within the city by
the Russian authorities began to
leave early driving their livestock
and conveying their household ef-

forts. They greeted the Germans
with tears of happiness in their eyes.

The Warsaw correspondent of the
Berliner Tageblatt, confirms the re-

port that the conquering Germans
met with a joyous reception.

BOARD PUBLISHES ITS

REPORT FOR PSST YEAR

The following report of the board of
trade published in phamphlet form
has coma from the press and
will le distributed among the resi-
dents of Asheville and western North
Carolina iis evidence of what this mu-
nicipal organization does to justify
the praise that it receives.
. The addresses of the officers and the
reports of the various committees
made at the annual meeting at the
Battery Park hotel are given in full.
A glance at the headings of the com-
mittee reports show that there is no
subject of interest to the city and
county that is no includel in the
field of the board's activities and jus-
tifies the staAment of Dr. William
Hastings of Hot Springs that this body
is to be considered an institution of
western North Carolina.

LYRIC GLEE CLUB IT' ;

MILE TOIHI
Correspondence of The Gazette-New- s

Weavervllle, Aug. 9. The Lyric
Glee club, which is employed by the
bureau of Mr. Katcllffe tt Washing-
ton, who also directs the tours ot the
United States marine band, will ap-- p

t at the' tent at Weavervllle to
night and give a concert. The quartet
of the club was present at the devo
tional exercises held at the tent last
night and sang two saored songs, a
musical treat of rare excellence. .

The Ashevllle and East Tennessee
railroad has arranged to give special
rates for the round trip tonight, for
the Ashevllle people who may wish
to attend. .

Dr. Vrooman, who was booked for
the first day's program, but changed
appointments with Dr. Bible, the
platform manager, appears this af
ternoon and tonight. The people here
have been looking forward to his ad
dresses.

The devotions) exercises last night
were very Interesting and the audi
ence was large. A visiting and a local
minister assisted In ths program, the
principal address being by Dr. , Bible.
Ths entertainments close tonight.

. Iff. AGENTS WILL

HOLO 3 Ml MEETING

Southern railway agents from
points , throughout the territory tra
versed by this company are arriving
In Ashevllle today for the seventeenth
annual convention of the Southern
Railway Agents' association which
begins at Grove Park Inn tomorrow.
About 160 agents and visitors are ex-

pected to be In attendance,. on the
sessions here and an Interesting pro-
gram has been prepared. Many of
the railway men will be accompanied
to the convention city of ths mount-
ains by their wives or other members
of their famtllea

In addition to the members of the
association a Isrge number of traffic
and transportation officers of the
rotupany will attend the gathering
The meeting will continue for three

1 days, adjourning JThursda,

Managers of the local anrusement
houses make the following announce-
ments ot the bills for today:

At the Auditorium.
The photo spectacle, "The Eternaf

City," with Pauline Frederick, which
will open at the Auditorium this af-

ternoon, marks her first appearance
In motion pictures. It Is also the most
pretentious Subject ever produced by
the Famous Players' Film company,
the" first concern to present famous
plays and celebrated stars in motion
pictures. It represents the first time
that a prominent American actress
has'' ever been sent abroad by a film
producing company for the production
of a motion picture. It was directed
by Edwin 8. Porter, "the father of
the photoplay," who produced the
first dramatlo story In motion pictures
11 years ago, In collaboration with
Hugh Ford, the noted stage director,
whose first film experience It was. It
is the first time in the history of the
motion picture that the Vatican gar-
dens, the Coliseum, the Castle of St.
Angelo, St. Peter's and other historic
spots in the Imperial city have bean
used as settings for a screen drama

Added to the beauty of the sub-

ject, is the' vital, timely Interest de-

rived from the fact that many of the
ancient and historic buildings that
were injured by the recent disastrous
earthquake in Italy form the back-
ground of the screen production of
Hall Calne's stirring romance.

At The- Strand Today.
In five reels of sustained interest

and suspense, the well known Broad-
way star, Valll ValU will be seen to-

day at the Strand theater In Mrs.
Fiskes greatest success "The High
Road," released on the Metro pro-

gram.
The production is said to be an ex-

cellent one, with plenty of action,
beautiful photography, and a large
cast supporting Valli Valll. The fea
ture abounds in thrilling scenes, se-

rious dramatic climaxes and vivid
acting. The Strand orchestra will
play a specially selected program of
lato popular airs, and the lovers of
high class picture entertainment win
be treated to an excellent bill at this
popular movie house today.

At the Galax.
"Mlgnon," in five reels, produced by

the California Motion Picture corpor
ation, with Beatrix Michelena in the
title role will be the attraction to
day at the Galax. The Galax orches
tra will give a special musical pro
gram today and the numbers are an
nounced as follows:

March, "Mllltalre," Schubert.
Overture, "Kakocsy," Keler-Bele- r.

"Dance of the Hours" (La Giacon
da Ponchinelll: (a) "Ideals," Cres- -
cenzo; (b) "Minuet No. 2," in G,

Beethoven.
Grand selection "Mlgnon" Thomas
Characteristique, "Down South,'

Myddleton,
At the Princess.

A beautiful five reel Pathe picture
In natural colors entitled "A Royal
Jmposter" will be the headline at-

traction today at the Princess. "Pathe
Weekly" the popular pictorial review
of current events, will be shown to-

day at the Princess, the management
announcing that the unique . attrac
tlon will be presented hereafter every
Monday and Thursday at the Princess
or Galax.

At the Majestic.
The Norene St. Clair Stock com-

pany will open the second, week of

its engagement at the Majestic by
presenting at that house tonight "A
Soldier of France." This production
Is. declared to be the most pretentious
which the company has yet offered
and special new scenery has been
provided for this opening. The vau-

deville artists of the company will
present some entirely new stunts be
tween the acts which are said to sur--
ppss all their previous efforts. Mati-

nees this week will be given only to-

morrow. Thursday and Saturday at
o'clock with one performance

every night at 8:10 o'clock.

IPWAEE IT
Oscar Galloway Wins In Oase

Against Gloucester Lum-

ber Company.

What is said to be the largest
award of damages ever brought In
for personal injuries by a Tury In
Transylvania county has been return
ed In favor of the plaintiff In the
case of Oscar Galloway against the
Gloucester Lumber company, the
judgment amounting to $,000. The
plaintiff was employed by the com
pany e operation of a steam log
loader for conveying logs to cars. He
alleged that a defective valve on the
loader caused scalding steam and wa
ter to burn his hsnds eo that In try.
lng to escape he placed i.a hands on
the track where they were Injured by
the train. The defense gave notice of
an appeal-t- the Supreme court. The
plnlntlff sued for 125,000. The case
was started In Buncombe county and
was removed to Transylvania by
Judge Cllne for the reason that both
parties to the. suit were residents of
. . . . " . . , .mat couniy. a imroe nummr oi wit
nesses were . examined and ths case
was stubbornly contested by each
side.

Walter Moore ef Webster, Zeb T.
Curtis of Asheyllle and Charles B
Deavar of Brevard appeared for the
plaintiff. The defense was represent
ed by William B. Breese, jr., Robert
Gash, D. L. English and W. Gallo-
way of Brevard and Michael Schenck
of Hendersonvllle. The trial at Bre
vard began last Tuesday,

Mr. and Mr. Chestnat and daufh
ter, Mrs. Remer Denmark of Savon
nah have arrived at Buabse Hall (or a
stay ot several weeks. ... ,

(By Parker R. Anderson).
Morehead City. . Aug. . The North

Carolina military' ranks second only
to New York and Pennsylvania, In
genera efficiency and marksmanship
and first among the southern states.
in the opinion of Captain O. Jv Sny
der, U. 8. A., commandant ana in-

structor of ' military tactics and ecl- -

of Bingham sohool, Ashevllle,
who Is here to look over tae Kortn
Carolina trooos. This opinion. It Is
said, la shared In by Adjutant General
Lawrence Young and also by other
army officers here to inspect the
North Carolina troops.

Judging from what was observed by
layman there ' Is no doubting ths

fact that should Uncle Sam need the
services of additional men In the
army North Carolina would be among
the first to have an opportunity to
serve their country.

In conversation with The Gazette-New- s

correspondent Saturday night
Adjutant General Young declared
that should war be declared against
thie country or should the services of
the troops be needed In Mexico or
anywhere else that the North Caro-
lina troops, both officers and men,
are now up to suoh a degree of effi-
ciency that they could take the field
with the regular forces without the
aid of the regular army officer

Several army officers besides Cap-
tain $nyder have been here since
Camp' Glenn was opened. They have
and have, nothing but praise for their
work here,

"1 am confident," said Captain
Snyder, "that North Carolina In point
of general efficiency ranks ffrat
among the militia organizations of
the south. Of course Pennsylvania
and New York are ahead of the
North Carolina boys because of the
great amount of money appropriated
both by their respective states and
the federal government. But I am
very much pleased with the showing
made by the Tar Heel lads and I am
confident that they rank easily first
among the southern states."

Captain Snyder Is an expert rifle-
man. He was among those selected to
participate in the Olympia games and
today is considered the best shot In
the United States army. Hence his
opinions as to the fitness of the North
Carolina troops is in a measure that
of an expert.

Camp Glenn, it Is said, has never
shown to better advantage than this
year. The sanitary arrangements are
excellent and as a whole the summer
encampment here is considered the
most valuable that has ever been held
In North Carolina. In brief North
Carolina has taken advantage of her
opportunities.

General Young stated that he Is
confident that under the present law
as applied to state militia that these
organizations can be depended upon
as an organization of national de
fense. He thinks the Wlekersham rul
lng that the militia cannot be taken
out of this country without their con
sent is a good one.

"Should we have trouble with any
country," said the adjutant general,
"It would not require more than 12
hours to arrange for the federal gev
ernment to change this ruling so that
these troops may be sent anywhere
the government might desire. So far
as our troops are concerned there Is
not an officer nor a man who would
not be willing to serve wherever call
ed. .

"But the Wlekersham ruling mak
ing the militia an organization of de
fence rather 'than ef offense, or In
other words an Invading army is what
the people want."

I have been in the North Carolina
militia for thirty years,", said Gen
eral Beverly S. Royster of Oxford,
and I am confident that the troops

have never been up to the high ef-
ficiency as that shown this year. Our
men are able to take care of them
selves In any emergency that may
arise and all North Carolina has Just
pride In praising the achievement of
their troope."

NEW STORE OPENS

FOR BUSINESS TUESDAY

Exhibit of m thousand Fall Snlt Pat
terns will be ,

I. W. Olaser extends an Invitation
to the people of Ashevllle and West-
ern North Carolina to visit his new
clothing and furnishing store at It
Patton avenue which will be open for
business tomorrow.

A special exhibit of a thousand
foreign and domeetlo fall suit pat-
terns from Marks Amheim tailoring
establishment of New York olty will
be on display and orders for made
to measure suits for men and young
men will be taken. Advt-- lt

DENIES HUERTA STDRY

Washington, Aug. I. The state de
partment has Issued the following:

"The German ambassador has In
formed the state department that he
denies formally the whole contents of
the story in the Providence Journal
about his alleged relations with Gen
eral Huerta and desires that thl
statement be made to the Dress.

"As thl department has no Infor-
mation on the subject It regards ths
expression of the ambassador as satis
factory."

O. C. Hamilton has returned to Chi
case after a stay of several weeks at
his home, Ardmlon en Beaumont
drive.

ASHEVILLE7S MODERN

MOVIE DELCXH

Today Continuously Tonight

The Metro Pictures Corporation

7 PRESENT

VALLI VALU
The Exquisite Dramatlo Star

i-n-
Mrs. Flsko's Greatest Btaga

Stage Success

ii THE HIGH ROAD

A Ave act feature of sustained
rinterest. Big cast ot charao

' ters Wonderful Photography
Great Musical Program By

Strand Orchestra

day Is feature day

THE STRAND

Admission Five and Ten Oents.

BLACKMAILING CAS E

With the arrest of Miss Myrtle
Pressley, the sixteen-years-ol- d daugh
ter of Joe Pressley of Arden, lait
Saturday afternoon, on charges of be
ing Implicated In the alleged black
mailing scheme, which was unearthed
by Sheriff B. M. Mltohell and hie dep- -.

uties near Arden last week, it la ex
pected that developments of a striking
nature will come out at the prelim
inary hearings in the cases of the girl.
Edward Frady and Martin Rlckman,
which wfll be held this afternoon be-

fore Magistrate B. It Lyda.
The Pressley girl was arrested only

after the county oHcers had made a
thorough Investigation of the connec
tions she Is believed te have had in
the case. Magistrate B. L. Lyda plac
ed bond In her case at $3000, In de
fault of which she was taken to ths
county Jail pending the preliminary
hearing this afternoon.

Only Frady and Rlckman are charg
ed with arson and blackmail, the girl
being held only on the charge of
blackmail.

ASHEVILLE ROTARIANS

LEAVE FOR RALEIGH

Five member of the Ashevllle Ro
tary club. President George Lee, Sec-

retary Perry Cobb, D, L. Jackson, E.
E. Galer and Herbert Allen, will leave
here this afternoon for Raleigh, where
tomorrow they win Join members ot
the Norfolk Rotary club In participat-
ing in the entertainment provided by
the Raleigh Rotary club.

The local Rotarlans will return here
Wednesday, spending the whole of
Tuesday at Raleigh.

The following Interesting program
has been arranged by the Raleigh Ro
tarlans:

7:45 a, m. Raleigh Rotarlans meet
at the union station.

8:00 a. m. Welcome to Visitors and
ride to hotel.

t:30 a. m. Breakfast at the Yar- -
borough. N

9:30 a. m. Take motors for ride to
capltol.

10:00 a. m. Get togetl r meeting
of Richmond .Norfolk, Wilmington
and Ashevllle and Raleigh olube In
house of representatives at state cap-

ital. Photograph.
11:00 a. m. Ride over Ralelgh'i

best streets. Visit to Raleigh's Audi-
torium. The tour, tor good reasons,
will near the state central
hospital for the Insane or the peni-
tentiary, '

12:00 m. Motor ride to Mllburnle
Fishing club, where all ears are due
by 1 o'olock.

1:30 p. m Barbecue.
2:45 p. m. First car leaves for Ra1-- ,

etgh-Rurha- m baseball game. Last '

cars to leave by I o'clock, all to enter
northeast corner gate, of baseball park
ana to oe parked against right ana
centerfleld fence.

4:00 p. nv Raleigh-Durha- m base- -
ban game.

1:00 p. m. Garden party at Coun- - ,

try club.
11:00 p. m. Departure of trains.

I

ILLUSTRATED TRAVEL' TALK,

IT AUOITOJijTONIGHT:

Constantinople, says Rev. Dr. For-
rest J. Prettyman, chaplam cf the
United States senate, Is the st?rm ..

center of diplomacy for the past 10) '

years, and Is, perhaps, the key to the
war situation In Europe In the wcrld;
war of today. His lecture at tae Y. ,
M. C. A. tonight. In addition to te-- :,

tures on the Holy Lend, wfll shTW a
number of scenes taken In the won-

derful Oriental clt yall a etir with j

military preparations for the war. Dr. j

Prettyman made all the pictures him- - '

elf, which will be ehown In nls :nui- -
trated travel talk tonight, and Wone of the very last to get out f the
war ridden country, narrowly escap-
ing death at ths hands of a freo3l4
Mohammedon, j

new energy and vitality to the sys--
tern, in general.

If you suffer with rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, kidney, liver, stomach trouble.
Indigestion, constipation, start today
and get well, for the Globe Tonic will
cure you the same as hundreds of
others. Globe Tonic is now being sold
while demonstration is in progress at
Cor. Pack square and College street,
where we give free samples every day
at an introductlve price, the regular

.00 bottle for 50c, 3 for 11.26.
Now call and try the free samples.

We want you to know its great merit,
so come and try the free samples as

'a few doses usually create marked
Improvements. Hundreds of people
are calling every day. Come, see and
listen to your own neighbors and
friends who are reporting amazing
results from its use. No weak, sick-
ly man or woman can afford to not
try this grand remedy. Advt.-l- t

HOT SPRINGS TO HAVE

HUMP lEETli

Exercises Attracting Much In-

terest Among Residents

and Visitors.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Hot Springs, N. C, Aug. 7. The
Booster Chautauqua company began
a three-da- y attraction here today In
the auditorium of the' Southern Nor-
mal college, and this series of enter-
tainments promise to be one of the
brst educational treats In the history
of the town.

Today is agricultural day, Leading
agriculturists of the state are on the
program for addresses. This after-
noon Dr, Frank B. Vrooman win lec
ture on "The New Agriculture." fol
lowing which the Brxsle Leigh. Con
cert company will give an entertain-
ment.

This evening there will be another
concert followed by r. Vrooman's
lecture on "Armageddon and After," a
discussion of the great war.

Monday's program win be devoted
to an educational rally and Tuesday
will be observed as Town Boosters'
day.
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MISS IrE FnAWCIS, With the No

rma St. Clair Stock Company-- at
the MajcsUb

be smooth? Perhaps you think your
health is good, but there must be a
reason, and more often than not your
troubles are caused bJ' a sluggish liv
er and disordered stomach. A good
cotnplexion, a clear skin, a good appe-
tit and a feeling of health and.
strength are every' person's desire and
there are no reasons why we should

: not have them all.
Nature has laid down certain laws

i governing the use and care of the
i body, which if broken or neglected
bring their own penalty. While- it j

may seem hard to look upon pain as
a blessing, yet without it many of us
would go recklessly, thoughtlessly on j

In the misuse of this marvelous ma-- j

chine until suddenly awakened to the!
fact that ,wje were complete physical;
wreck and hopelessly 111. But nature

"wloes no allow us ;to reach this stage
Nrffchout warning. She uses her whip
l r
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jMhevQIe m v 83 .15
pMoago .68 78 .00
IDeiwier . . . ..60 64 .24
backsomrfll .74 88 .04
Key "Went M . . .8J 80 .00
WeW York . ....68 84 .10
(Phoenix... ,.7S 108 .00
Raleigh . M ,..72 90 .00
Tampa .... , 92 .1.64

HVa!i)ngton .. . . ..68 88 .80
JJormals for this datei Temnerature

Jl degreea; precipitation .16 inch.

tonight and Tuesday, probibly local
Ihowers.
' For North Carolina: Partly cloudy
kmtght and Tuesday, probably local
ihowers, gentle to moderate west
V'nda

T. R. TAYLOR, Observer.

UILLE FIREMEN TO

ATTEND 111MENT

Ten representatives of the AVhevIlle
fir department left thl morning for
Kewbern, where on Tuesday the
JVorth Carolina Firemen's tumament
.will begin its annual sessions.

Those who will represent the local
'.department are: Secretary I W.
Jeanerett, John Colvln, Ben Matthews,
Ernest Davis, Ralph Hampton, Ous
Calloway, Everett Frady, John O'Don
Bell, J. IL Koon and Robert Plercy.

Captain J. C. Lipe of Blltmor will
iTCpreaent the Blltmore Fir depart-- 1

ment at the tournament and win leave
'here with the Anhevllle firemen.

Matters of great importance to the
firemen of the state are scheduled to
come up at this time and It Is expected

j that the attendance will be the largest
for the past few years.

E

IN FILMING PHOTO PLAY

One of the features of "The Heart
ot the Blue Ridge," now being filmed
near Esmeralda Inn by a company of
1 World's Film corporation players
under the direction of James Young Is
a scene representing "moonshine" dis-
tillery operations In the mountains,
A number of the revenue oflloers who
have headquarters lit Aahevtlls were
invited by Mr. Young to corns to the
lilrkory Nut dap section to aid In
lining this part of the production.

The company will finish the play
uf.in two or three weeks. Clara
i in.VMl Young has one of the leading

Mln the photoplay.

. M. mm TO OPEN

NEWSTDRE IN GlTY

Will Carry an Extensive Line

of Clothing and Men's

rurnishings.

I. W. Glaser has announced in
the advertising columns of the Gaze-

tte-News that his new store at No,
16 Fatton avenue will be open for
business Tuesday, August 10. Mr.
Qluser is well known a a merchant
ot Ashevllle, having been engaged In

a number of years but closed out his
stock about 18 months ago. He stated
at the time that his reason for retir
ing from active business was owing
to the fact that the building in which
the store was located had been sold
and he was unable at the time to se-

cure another suitable location on Fat-to- n

avenue.
Mr. Glaser's new store Is modernly

equipped with mahogany fixtures and
presents an attractive appearand. He
will carry an extensive line of rea ly
made clothing, men's furnishings and
take orders for made-to-measu- re gar-
ments.

Mr, Olaser states that ho will rep-
resent Marks Amheim, Incorporated,
of New York city, said to be the
largest tailoring establishment of its
kind in America and a thousand pat-
terns of foreign and domestic wool-
ens will be Included In the display on
the opening day at the new store.
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LAVnV HOPS ClUCWg In "The
lighting Uope," 04 Ualas Friday.


